A new model for objective assessment of cervical ripening: the effect of prostaglandin E2 and prelabor contractility.
A rabbit cervix preparation designed to evaluate the effects of locally administered substances and those of prelabor contractility on cervical ripening is described. In one experiment, one of the two cervices was exposed to prostaglandin E2 gel and the contralateral cervix was exposed to plain gel. In another experiment, one cervix was completely isolated from prelabor contractility, whereas the contralateral cervix remained intact. Cervical ripening was assessed by measurement of the stretch modulus and rate of creep 2 days later. Treatment with prostaglandin E2 gel and exposure to prelabor contractility resulted in significant unilateral cervical changes, suggesting that at least part of the prostaglandin E2 effect is locally mediated and that spontaneous prelabor contractility may play a role in cervical preparation for labor. Furthermore, because of its simplicity, this animal preparation can be useful in the investigation of the effects of other locally administered substances on cervical ripening.